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Two Women Died in New York 
After Being in Trance Fifteen 
Days---Said They Uncon
sciously Hypnotised Each 
Other and Could Not Awake.
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2St. Petersburg Papers Printing the 
History of Eastern Intrigues—Addi
tional Taxes For War Funds—Japan
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ese Preparing to Invest Vladivostok 
New Jap LoanJ
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with very slight change In her ap
pearance.

A singular fact is that the young 
woman's mother, who lay in an ad
joining room, Began to show signs oi 
the approach of death soon after the 
death of her daughter. Like her 
daughter, the mother also is greatly 
emaciated, and the physicians at the 
hospital say that her low vitality is 
due practically to starvation. Until 
yesterday it had been expected that 
both women would eventually be 
aroused from their coma. Superin
tendent Fisher of the Presbyterian 
hospital said to-day it was the most 
remarkable case he had treated. “We 
are at a loss to account for it,” he 
said. “The cases have attracted the 
attention of men of science all over 
the country, but no theory that can 
be advanced has been of any service 
to us.”

One speciaHst, in hypnology and 
psychology who investigated the case 
had made public his conclusion that 
the two women had unconsciously 
hypnotised each other and that gas 
asphyxiation had nothing to do with 
the case.

New York, March 24.—One of the 
most remarkable cases in the experi
ences of the doctors of the Presby
terian hospital, in this city, ended 
today, in the death of Miss Luella 
Heustic, of Mount Vernon, who, with 
her mother, Mrs. James H. Heustis, 
had been in a trance for fifteen days 
prior to her death, 
weeks ago, both of the women were 
found unconscious in the house oi 
Henry W. Heifer, a lawyer of this 
city, who was acting as their coun
sel, and on whom they had called 
for legal advice. They are supposed 
to have been asphyxiated by gas. 
Neither had since recovered consci
ousness, and physicians and hypno
tists, were puzzled by their unao. 
countable coma.

Miss Heustis was an attractive 
young woman, 22 years old. Lack 
of nourishment, was the principal 
cause of her death, as it had been 
impossible to give her food, except in 
liquid form, and through a tube. 
When she began to show signs of 
failing vitality, stimulants and oxy- 

administered, but she died
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Father • John of CWonst^jit to cease 
hi» anti-revolutionary propaganda 
either by sermons; or by writings. 
The military Governor of Cronstadt,

■ F
pressure on General Bthevitch, and 
thus induce him to concentrate in-the 
region between Tie Pass and 
SAhtoupu i for another battle. But 
throughout the campaign, all the 
prognostications of everts regarding 
tirtiria#» of the Japanese failed, the 
aspirations of the jSgnese consist
ently fattening upflfithe victories 
achieved.

The rank 
army show peculiar 
conform with the m 
accommodate 
wishes and intentions of the com
mander-in-chief and the government.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 24 >9. p. 
papers are supporting-The

campaign for peace and beginning tii 
print quite openly the history of ttii 
intrigues in the Far- East for ttit 
protection of private intereste <**. 
voting special attention to M. 
brasofl’s connection with the 
timber Concession.

The publications include, a secret 
memorandum of General Kuropatkin 
pointing out that war would be in
evitable if Russian interests were ex
tended into Korea.

The necessity for increased taxation 
to meet the expenses of the war is 
recognized, and the minister of finance 
has submitted projects to the coun
cil of the empire including taxes on 
beer, matches, etc., and a gradu
ated tax on the salaries of govern
ment officials beginning with one 
per oept. . on salaries of over $800, 
which, altogether will realize about 
$11,000,000. There is also a proposi
tion for a general income tax which 
undoubtedly would prove the most 
popular form of raising money, as It 
would bear heaviest on those able to 
pdy.-
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Believed to Have É 
Found on Banks 
Red River.

FORGERY.e crew 
which 

while at
tempting . to pass through, Soya 
Strait, oq route to Vladivostok, is 
missing. A .lifeboat carrying eight 
officers was caught in the ice and 
carried sea,wtévi. It is reported 
that the Japatoese rescued a boat 
with five survivors, and possibly this 
boat contained!the missing officers. 
The Japanese are continuing the 
search for the missing members of 
the crew.

team* '* 
March 17,Russian Fleet.

Neil McLean Arrested at 
Sydney — More War
rants Out

Port Said, March 24.—Admiral Ne- 
bogatoff’s division of the Russian se
cond Pacific squhdron, consisting of 
a battleship, four cruisers, and four 
transports, arrived here today. The 
vessels are not coaling, and are only 
taking moderate supplies on board. 
The transports are heavily laden 
with stores. The division, which Vie 
said to bo bound for Jibuti!, ■ and 
VladivostTE, will probably proofed 
today.

London. March 24.—No further' 
news has been received here throwing 
light on the movements of the Rus
sian second Pacific 
report ’from; Port 
Mauritius that during the night of 
March 16, a Russian torpedo boat 
pse ceding a squadron of warships had 
been sighted by a vessel arriving 
there from Colombo, Ceylon, is con
sidered too vague to afford basirf for 
judgment, but if the fleet seen was 
Vice-Xcbniral Rojeetvoneky’s they 
must already be within some 600 
miles of Colombo, and hence must 
have left Nossi Bay, much qarlier than 
has been supposed.
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to WELCOME THE WORLD 
C THE TURBINE. ■■■■■

Allan Line Invites Cabinet Three Tragedies Record- 
Ministers to Meet New 
Steamer at Halifax.

;:,VVSydney, N. S„ Mar. 34.—(Special) — 
Neil McLean was arrested here today on 
the charge of forgery, alleged to have 
been committed in connection with the 
bnsineie of Armstrong and Sutherland, 
building contractors of Glace Bay, who 
failed last fall with liabilities of about 
$12,000.

At the time of the failure it developed 
that they were indebted to the Bank oi 
Montreal some $5,000, secured on forged 
promissory notes. Sutherland left the 
country, and went to the States. Arm
strong gave himself lip to the authorities 
but was not prosecuted. McLean was em
ployer! by the firm, and ia alleged to 
have been the maker of the forges notes, 
under instructions of his employers.

He returned. to the city a few days 
ago, and kept in hiding until today, when 
he was located and placed under arrest.

Warrants have also been issued against 
several parties on the charge of harbor
ing McLean, while a fugitive from jus
tice.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special 
Cqrpornl Schultz, and other memtx 
of the Mounted Police at Red Dei 
Alberta, are making an investie 
tion, in reference to the finding.soi 
days ago, of human bones on t 
bank of the Bed River, at what 
known as the Canyon.

The remains of the body cohsi 
of a leg, several ribs, a thigh hot 
and a piece of upper few, contai 
ing three teeth, one of which cc 
tains gold filling, and it is by t 
latter, that the polk* hope to iden
tify the remains.

They are supposed to be the re- 3 
maiiis of N. B. Colwell, of St- John.
N. B., who came to Red River,after, 
serving in the South African war.

A year ago last July, so V 
story goes, the young man, with 
companion named Fergusson, 
taking some goods down the rivet 
when the craft grounded on the fs-, 
land. Colwell got off to shove it 
off into (jeep water, when it sudden
ly shot but into the stream,and left , 
him on the island. This was the last 
ever heard from Colwell, and it is. i 
believed the bones are those of the. 
missing man.

or CRIME. 4-
FREDERVCT0N NEWS.Nearing Scene of Action.

Port Said, March 24;—Admiral Ne- 
bogotoff’s fleet, which comprises the 
third division of Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s squadron and which left Suda 
Bay, Island of Crete, March 21, has 

Geneva, N. Y., March 23.—Joshon been sighted.
Vindiciti, an Italian, who was stab
bed Monday, died at the City Hospi
tal today. His alleged murderer,
Antonio Diloreto, is. still at large.

Philadelphia, Marsh 23.—Dominic 
Narra, an Italian, was called to the 
front door of his home in, the Italian 
quarter in this city tonight, and 
shot dead by Angelo Carapelotti.
The latter declared that Narra had 
insulted his wife. Carapelotti escap
ed, s

Wheeling, W. V. A., March 23.—
Mystery- surrounds the death of Miss 
Hulda Schubert, whose dead body 
was found lying in a gulley about
twenty yards off Chaplins Hill road, 1 Now York and London, 
near this city this afternoon. The | cities taking $75,000,000. Tne 
ghastly - find was made by Frank American Issuing banks are Kuhn
Smith, an iron worker, who is re-j Leob aajf_<Jo»»pany, and others par-

- u-__. n . T Fatal ported to have .been engaged to be ticipating ,in the previous loan, while
Village Wiped Ont— I wo ratai n59rried to Was Schubert. The girl the British half of the loan is hand-

Firoc I act Niff ht was-the daughter of William Schu- led by the groqp of banks which
_________ ® * hert. a farmer on Chapline Hill. She responsible for the earlier flota-

Sunman tad., March 28-Fire to- «>» alive last when she left her tiens.
nighTdestroyed almost every build- home on Monday morning to go to

"~ce • io“ » »sA’sasisss.'r^îu-ssf«°r.“«frM^M°Marv> Warren 70 years old* «"uptured, presumably while in a participationJn the loan, they haie 
of Miss M ry » burv^to-night’ struggle with the murderer, whose mo- been vigorously excluded, as Japan
ether home in Ro,xb^, tlvo was perhaps robbery, as the found no difficulty in securing the
burning er so severe y girl’s watch and chain and two rings amount required in London and New
60mss Warren lived alone in a lower which is known to have had on her York,
tenement and her cries were heard by Person-, when last seen, were missing,
her sister, who lived upstairs, 
who was unable to render assistance 
until H was too late.

Howard City, Mich., March 28.—
Two children of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hysell have been burned to death in 
their home at Alanson, -sphere the 
father is a mill employe. The mother di 
on discovering the flarqes in the 
house, rushed out for help. The root 
fell in just as she returned and the 
children perished.

Fredericton, ‘March 24.—(Special)— 
Mrs.; Mary Jane Willey, widow of the 
late Rdbert Willey, died here this 
morning, after a fortnight's illness 
brought on by; the infirmities of age. 
She was kt the eighty-fifth year of 
her age, and is survived by one son, 
John- M. - Willey, ef this city, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Dr. Atherton, 
of this city; Mrs. Lawson, of Boston; 
Mrs. F. B. Good, of Red Deer. The 
deceased was a native of this city, 
and resided here all her life.

Judsorf Briggs, president of the 
Woodstock Agricultural Society, and 
Postmaster Smith, of Woodstock, are 
here today conferring with members 
of the Fredericton Agricultural So
ciety in regard to making an exhib
it of live stock ati the exhibition here 
next fa^l.
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ed in Last Night's De
spatches.

squadron. The 
Louis, Island of I

Ottawa, March 24.—(Special.')—The 
cabinet ministers have received invi
tations from the Allan Line Steam
ship Company, to go to Montreal 
on Tuesday next, and proceed to 
Halifax, to meet the new 
steamer, Victorian, of the company, 
at Halifax, 
leave Bonaventure station, Montreal 
on Tuesday for Halifax. The party 

" will go on board the Victorian, at 
Halifax, and will proceed to 
John. The special train from 
John, its expected to reach Mont
real on Sunday, April 2 at 6 p. m.

Jap Loan Floated.
London, March 24.—Noon—The fin

al details of the Japanese loan were 
concluded hrte today with the excep
tion of the exact date of issue. This 
has not yet been decided, but it will 
not be delayed. The amount is $150,- 
000,000 with Interest at 4* percent. 
The price of issue is 90 and the se
curity will be the net receipts of the 
tobacco monopoly of Japan, amount
ing to $16,000,000 according to the 
budget fpr the next fiscal year, 
loan will be issued simultaneously in 

each of the

turbine

%was.
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A special train will LEGISLATIVEAnother Danger Threatens. v.t-
COMMITTEE.New York, March, 24.—A St. Pet

ersburg despatch to the Times says 
that an outbreak of an anti-foreign 
movement in Northern Persia, brief
ly reported in Thursday’s telegrams, 
excites the gravest misgivings. Every
one sees a connection between the at
tacks on Russian subjects in Persia, 
and the Russian defeats in Manchur
ia. A general uprising of the Asiatic 
tribes under Russian rifle is appre
hended.

The news from Persia evokes renew
ed speculation regarding the real 
cause of the Baku massacre and oth
er collisions between Persians and the 
Armenians. It is now believed (that 
the, massacres are traceable to the 
same cause which produced the out
rages
ians are regarded as Russians

The Shah evidently recognizes the 
strength of the 
foreign movement, 
powerless
eia is thus destined to reap the 
fruits of promoting a weak govern
ment in Persia.

St.
Ah Uneventful Morning in the 

House at Fredericton.

st. The
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4 WELL KNOWN CONTRACTOR Fredericton, N. B., March 24:—The 

Public Accounts Committee this 
morning had an uneventful session.
The account for contingencies passed 
with little criticism, as was the case 
with the accounts for Education. The 
expenses of the executive government 
also passed with little comment.

Some time was spent on the ac
count for free grants, and the com
mittee expressed the • opinion that a
detailed account by the commission- Albany, N. Y,, March 24.—Former 
ers should be required by the depart- Congressman, better knoWn as Gon- 
ment in every instance. eral Tracey.- • jieri at his home hero

The Municipalities Committee mot early today. He had. been ill for, 1 
this morning and discussed the two some months.
Fredericton bills. The first, which Pope Pius X cabled to General Tra- 
provides for a fire limit and a build- cey last Monday, the papal bcnodic- 
ing inspector aroused no opposition, tion, > - i
and was quickly passed with a few General Tracey was born ic Albany 
verbal amendments. Under its pro- 57 years ago. While studying in , 
visions the district bounded by St. Europe he enlistod in the papal 
John Street, Brunswick, Smyth and Zouaves and - served two terms.. He 
the river, was constituted a fire dis- was R member of congress from this 
trict, within which none but stone district from 1887 to 1895, and dur
and brick buildings, or wooden buildr jug his congressional term was one; 
ings from twenty to thirty feet in of fbv leading Democratic appoiic-'* 
height wit-h non-coinbustible roofs j 0f free silver, being chairman bf 
can be erected. It was suggested by , national committee of the gold 
Mr. Hazen that in a certain part of ! ocratic party.
Queen Street only brick and stone ()p Juno 14, 1888, General Tracey 
buildings should be erected. It was ! married Miss Hermine Duchesnay. of 
suggested that the portion of Queen Monti eal. Que!, who, with four chi Id- 
Street from St. John to Wcstmor- ren and his brother, liâmes F. Tra- 
land and on the side streets as far > (.ev of this city, survives him. 
as King, should be thus sot apart.

This suggestion will go back to 
the city council for tiroir approval.

EIRE RECORD. -—4 \ ' 1

TRACEY DEAD.
. ---------:-----------

Was a Member of the Papal 
Zonaves Years Ago.

iMontreal March 28.—(Special)— 
W. H. Davie, of Ottawa, who was re
siding temporarily In this city, died 
tonight in his apartments here of 
pnetnponia, aged 54 years-. The late 
Mr. Davie was a member of the firm 
of WUliaunDavis and Sons, contract
ors, Ottawa, and was well known as 
a contractor on a large scale, having 
been connected with important canal 
and rail-way work throughout the do
minion.

GENERAL
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I, The loan is redeemable after five 
Some subscribing is expected 3 -I

. 3
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at. Meshed, where the Armen-
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SHOCK KILLED HIM.
present anti-

St. Louis, March 24.—During a 
Heavy spring storm yesterday, John 
McGovern, engineer at, the insane 
asylum, was instantly killed by an 
electric door knob as he started to 
open the door of his home after eat
ing dinner. A charged wire, broken 
by the storm, had fallen across the 
kaob outside. -

>’ 1. • 1
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To Invest Vladivostok?

Gunsbu Pass, Manchuria, March 24. 
—(108 miles north of Tie Pass) The 
women and children are reported to 
bo leaving Harbin, and the business 
houses are closing. The stationary 
hospitals are being moved back and 
the ‘entire railroad east , and south of 
Tsitsihar is being prepared for the 
next stage of the ipar.

TJie conviction exists that General 
Kuroki is now directed toward the 
northeast for the investment of Vlad
ivostok, changing his base for that 

Gensan.

to check it. Rus-
♦but

A QUESTION OF
FREIGHT RATES.

Hems in Brief.Ottawa, March 24 —(Shecial).—The 
sub-committee of agriculture appoint- 

I to enqipufe into the question of 
scrimmitiefion in freight rates on 

agricultural products, and live stock, 
on the part of railways, made its re
port today. The committee reported, 
after taking considerable evidence, 
that there was discrimination be
tween different points and recom
mended that the railway commission 

Dover, Mar. 24.-The steamer Ham- 1 should investigate the matter. D. A.
Cuxhaven yesterday with : Gordon, of East Kent, was chairman 

of the committee. -

St. Petersburg, Mar. 24.-A finan
cial and commercial crisis has broken 
out at Rostov-on-Don.

London,
newspaper statements here the new 
Japanese loan will be issued at 90 
and will run 20 years with the op
tion to Japan of redemption at par 
at the end of five years.

Tiflis, Mar. 24.—A state of siege has 
been proclaimed in the Government 
of Kutais, and General Prince Orde- 
liapi has been invested with full pow
ers as Governor General of the towns 
of Kutais, Poti and Batoum.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 24.—The re
volutionary committee has warned

ed
w-4

3THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.Mar. 24.—According to
•<Ottawa, March 24.—(Special)—Earl 

Grey goes to visit the Royal Military 
College at Kingston, on April 6. He 
will get the degree at Queens on the 
7th, and returns to Ottawa on the 
8th. Earl «Gray and party will go to 
Toronto Horse-èhow for a week.

is------------------ ♦----------------------
Washington; March 24:—The condi

tion of Senor Aspiroz, the Mexican 
Ambassador, who is seriously ill 
continues very grave. He is said to 
be losing ground steadily.

A*
EMPEROR WILLIAM. While thepurpose to 

Manchurian railway is employed to 
supply the main army in its advance 
on Harbin, the Japanese seem still 
partial to the plan of keeping close 
to their sea bases, and, instead of 
following the Russians, some of the 
military experts are of the opinion 
that the Japanese may relieve the

I

• burg from 
Emperor William on board bound for 
the Mediterranean called here today 
for despatches and proceeded, sa
lutes were exchanged between the 
forts and the escorting German ar
mored cruiser, Prince Friedrich Karl.

*

CANT KILL HIM,4

EAGLE WILL SCREAM. ♦

Fell 60 Feet and Then 80 Feet 
and Still Lives.

PUGILIST DYING.St. John, N. F., Mardi 24.—The 
Newfoundland government has order
ed the customs collectors throughout 
the island to refuse American fishing 

l vessels licenses to procure bait in 
Willemstadt Curacoa, March, 24.— colonial watets, because the United 

It is announced from Caracas, Yen- States Senate burked the Bond-Hay 
ezuela, that President Castro has re- treajfcy. The advocates of retaliation 
plied to Minister Bowen’s final pro- against the Americans say they can 
posai for arbitration, denying that uiakc the crusade as effective against 
Venezuela has questions pending with Gloucester, as they have already 
the United States, saying the case of naade it against St. Pierre* 
the New York and Bermudese As
phalt Company must remain in the 
courts.

Washington, March 24.—Minister 
Bowen cabled the state department 
today, from Caracas that President 
Castro had flatly, refused to arbi
trate the pending issues betweem 
Venezuela and the United States.

i■

Was Knocked Unconscious—Sev
eral Arrests Made.

4
St. Paul, Minn., Mar. 24:—After a 

fall qf eighty feet, the second acci
dent of tne kind within a year suffer
ed by James Costello, a bridge work
er, he is not only alive, but may not

REJECTED ARBITRATION.

[ f The Times New Reporter. Philadelphia. Pa., Mar. 24.—John Hill, 
a negro pugilist, is in a dying condition 
at St. Agnes’ Hospital here, as the result
of a six round bout last night, with | be permanently injured.
“KTri'’ Dorsey, also colored, at the ; jjc was repairing the high bridge
BrdtLays4thhlert^dC1Uoï the bout, which lover the Mississippi river bore yes- 

hotly contested, Hill was ; terday, when he fell from the taise 
knocked unconscious, when the usual rem- ; wofk. Striking a barge, be bound- 
edito failed to revive him he was hurried d j t shallow water and was
to the hospital. After fourteen hours . , “ , ., ...__ -,
treatment, he is still unconscious. The picked up by another workman ,-nd 
proprietor of the club and the seconds of taken to a hospital. Lost Septem
ber men were arrested. ! her, while working on a high build

ing, Coptello fell 60 feet, but landed 
He was not

men could enjoy the healthy exercise 
of .walking fifty yards or so, when 
they felt like it. It is felt that the 
people of Fredericton were not suf
ficiently considerate when they made 
their sidewalks, and the legislature 
will be asked to intervene. No man 
should be compelled to take a coach 
merely because he happens to be a ,
member of the government or legis- RELYING ON UNCLE SAM. | in a pile of soft clay, 
la lure. It’s outrageous. Berlin, March 24,-The foreign of- i foinrert severely, anfl was in the hos-

4 4 4 flee replies to an inquiry of the As- ! t,,tal onlj' a short tlme'

4 4 4 There is stall good skating in the s°c-'iated Press, as to whether the j cm/vt MIMCFIF
Bathing parties on the public » poi ttICAL GHIFVANPF rinks at Fredericton, and on some report that Great Britain and Ger- JllU 1 lUMM-Lr.

followed the discovery of a plot to stree6s of thj, city should contribute ! . bHlMAMfc. of the streets of St. John. many were pressing Santo Domingo
facilitate the forwarding ot threaten- fu t, revenue TUe city council pro- The legislature will be asked to * * * for a settlement of the claims of Lancaster, Pa , Mair 24 e-Day. l
ing letters into the imperial palace. „dea the bublic baths at street i make a enwt for the sidewalks of 4 4 4 British and German subjects was Eshelman, a armer oi Manor 1-.v r-

corners and other suitable places and d" “| Mr. Peter Sinks and Mr. Jamesey correct, said the German government Ship, shot himself about a mon.
• THEY SURELY NEED ONE those who avail themselves of the 'Pre<toricton lh<*> arv 80 smooth joue8 held an indignation meeting was satisfied to leave Santo Dorn in- ago with suicidal intent. TTe wns » 1 

incr 3UK • ' should uav for it The that honorable gentlemen from the this morning. Neither one of them go and her obligations to foreign- an to a hospital and recovered .
Montreal, March 24.—(Special).—In J Jr. “ needed bv the council country have to take coaches, and was asked by the executive of the ers. entirely in the hands of the ficientlv to be sent to his home ti

view of the recent shortage in ma- * , charge the fare to the province. A Citizens' League if he would con- United States, and that consequent- week. Today he again shot himself 1.1
terial to extent of $80,000, the 4 4 4 judicious distribution of cradle knolls sent to be an alderman. It is quite iy Germany was not pressing Santo the head, dying instantly. He was
Montreal harbor board has decided The ferry committee went out the would make the sidewalks more possible that both of these popular Domingo for the payment of debts melancholy over the death of hi»
to create a new office of controller,, j,other day end" has not «since been homelike, and the honorable gentle- gentlemen tall b$, in the field. due to German subjects. wife-

heard from. There is talk of organ
izing a search party.

The aldermen who were frozen out 
by the Citizens' League àre in 
munication today with Lieut. Peary, 
who is going to the north pole.

4 4 4

icom-
;had been4 4 4*

Reliable information at hand today 
states that Jiminez contemplates an
other descent on San Domingo; re
bellion is threatened in Guatemala; 
Turkey is very angry at Germany; 
and Aid. Holder is determined to 
probe certain rumors respecting the 
relation ol' civic official's to the Mc
Leod wharf.

DISMISSED FROM COURT.
New York, Mar. 24:— A St. Pet

ersburg’s despatch to the Herald, Some people believe that when 
dated Thursday, says a member of Lieut. Peary starts for the north
the nobility and two pages pole he will head his vessel for Nova
have been dismissed from court ser- Scotia. They believe the pole has
vice. . This action causes a sensa- moved to the region of the Folleigh
tion, coming so soon after the dis- mountains, 
missal of another page, a few hays 
ago. The dismissal of the first page

♦ il
:

-4-+ •!'
BIG STICK NEEDED.f

I San Domingo, March 24:— It is 
| rumored that at a meeting of the 
; Jimlncz party it was resolved to 
' telegraph to the followers of the for- 
,mer aspirant to the presidency at 
Monte Christ! to prepare for a 
struggle. The government is tab

ling precautions to meet coming 
.events. The situation, although 
faow jurist* is .very critical*
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